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BioLoGY AND THE TooTHACHE.—Dr Stone is | 

again astonishing and amusing the people of | 

Halifax by his Phrenological examinations and 

Biological exhibitions. The following from the. 

Waterford Mail shows that this agent may be 

rendered available for the purposes of alleviating 

some of the ilis to which flesh is heir. 

also 10s paid to Rev, 8. T. Rand. Rev. George | - By the same, February 3rd, Mr. Daniel Dill, 

Letters Received. # ): ‘ > 

A. A. Pineo. Rev. Dr Tupper, Feb. 2, £3; i 4rriages. 
4th and 10h, £3 10s. John Cutten, 4th, 1 sub. | ~~ NE 

N.T. Harris, 1 sub. W. K. M. Macumber, 4th.| At Newport, by the Rev. George Dimock, on Jan, 

X. Z Chipman, Esq. 31st, 2 subs, £3 16s. 6d, | 12th, Elisha 8. Smith, to Miss Malissa Baker. 

| 
| 

to 

Dimock, 7th. W. Herkins, 5th, 1 sub. 20s, | Miss Emeline Smith. \ 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT | 
By particular request, Dr. Sroxe will repeat his 

» 

. 
SEN 

‘without the patient betraying the sivallest sign o'clock, A. M. 

g: * ” 0 . bavi o 2, 

Erkctric B1oLoGy.—On Monday evening Mr, ith, 20s. Rey. James | arke r, 6th and 8th. tH. 

Stone made his re-appearance in the Town Hall, o- I aig, Esq , 4th. Richardson Karts, Esq., 

after a visit to Cork, in which city, on his second 2nd, 20s." Weston Hall, Esq, 3rd, 2 
T+ 

sions of respect ind admiration ; and we are Harrington, 20d, £5. —Pumphlets wefe 6s. 5 all 

glad to state that the greeting he met with on right paid. Rev. John Davis. R. G. Freeman, | igh yg ovbe rambagy . ; ng 

Monday evening testified that our fellow-citizens Sth, 20s. James Burgess, Esq., 10th, £8. C.1 

in the reception they accorded him. Having, in for the future. —To what Sttietes do you refer?) 

his former visit to Waterford fully proved the Gideon Cogswell, Esq, 11th, 20s. 8. L. Chip- 

: ‘ . wl 
tioned several respectable parties, in Cork, on Rev. Charles Randall, 10th, 20s. — B. S. not paid | 

whom he had operated most successfully, for the | 59.—1s that right ? ~ Rev. D. Freeman, 6th — 

cure of nervous diseases, and having gone through | Paid upto Dee. 31, 1860 Welesley G.Gates, Oth. | El 

* a long course of most interesting experiments, | —1oo late on 1 uesday night. 

similar to those displayed by him on a 
former oc- 

I 

ension. concluded by one that proved beyond all | NOTICES. 

doubt, the value of the science, and the absolute| The following acknowledgement should have 

control possessed by the lecturer over the most ap yeared two weeks since. ‘lhe MS. was aLcl= 

sensitive part of the nervous system. Having dentally mislaid : 

ascertained that one of those who presented | ; 

Home Missionary. Society, £0 10 0] 

tooth-ache, he proposed, if there were a“dentist| pron oy Mission 

present to have the tooth “extracted, declaring | 
. Ty a p * aT 

that the putient shou'd not feel the operation. re charge to account]. 0.16 of 
, . . . v « wre 

Mr.- Freeman, resident surgeon dentist, being in | TRE: ATTY 

the room, was requested 10 operate, and he ac- | ws 

cordingly proceeded to extract thé tooth in the The next Sey Ministerial S— -i 

presence of the numerous auditory, and in a few | Annapolis County ug » vi 3 r ) ok 1 

seconds he removed a large three-fanged tooth | Y¥T) commencing on “2 (EECA, larva Ith, 8% £1) 
C. Luvreer, Chairman. | 

. . . | ——— 

< Sliess > 3 H i | 

« well, is the tooth out yet !” This is but ong of | IP connection with the first Horton Church, com: 
v L N 

. ,- aa y: 12 Al y . a $9 . . - o 1% 

the very surprising experiments, for the perfect | mencing on Tuesday, the 21st inst. A ministeri 

4 > | ‘ 1 sgal LP 4 - ‘nh , ) TN > | 

able individuals present can vouch, amongst Baptist Meeting House at 3 o'clock, P.M. There] 

whom we may ake the liberty of mention the | will be a Home Missionary Meeting on l'uesday cand Jane Macumber, aged two months and fourteen | 

pame of our respected and skillfal fellow-citigen, | €YEDINK, at ¢ 0 clock, in the same place, at which | days. 
a) aN .y 1 » ‘ * » 1 2 | 

James Palmer, Esq.§Cistom-house Quay, who addresses will be delivered and a collection taken | 

can fully bear us out in the foregoing statement. | in behalf of the Home Mission. The other ser- 

As u professional man his testimony 1s invaluable | vices will be announced at that meeting. 

in such a case. Yesterday evening the second Ministering Brethren resident in the county 
» . . . 1 » He » MR 3 9 : # ! ’ 

lecture of the coufse was given, and this even-|4N“ elsewhere, members of sister churches and | youngest child of Arthur W. and Hannah Masters,’ 

ing (Wednesday) concludes the last of the series. the public generally are respectfully invited to 

W e rust that we shall have to notice in our next attend. : 

the overflowing bumper with which he shall be 
In behalf of the Church, 

resented on this evening, The lovers of science 
A. 8. Cuase, Clak. 

desire 10 witness what is truly astonishing, and wo| = Sa Ee 

enjoy a hearty laugh at which is in truth most I'nere will be a protracied meeting held in the 

surprising and mirth-exciting On Mr. Stone's | Locke's Island Mveting-house, (I. V.,) commenc- 
departure we wish him every happiness and | Ng »n Sabbath, the 20th of Felwuary. Mims- | 

SUCCESS. tering Brethren are hereby earnestly invited to | 

attend. A. W. Baguss. 

Rdg : wary 24th, 1860. 
Orders are coming in every day from druggists January ’ 

in all parts of the country, * send me more of FRE Rp é 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrap.” ; HORTON ACADEMY. 

- A PRINCIPAL WANTED, 

should not fail to be present; as well as those who Wolfville, Feb. 4, 1560. 

| P . . ’ 

Rév.Jas. Spencer, 2nd, 1 sub. J.M. Parker,Esq. | : January 24th, at the residence of the bride’s father, 

| Miss Prudence White, both of Cornwallis. 

subs., £6. Jobn James Crawford, to Eliza Ann Litteny, 

visit, he was received with the warmest expres-. Rev. D. W. C. Dimock. 8th and 10th. C. H. |daugbter of Mr Jeremiah Littens. 

pews Vs | Owen, Mr. Austen A. Zwicker, to Catherine, eldest 

were not a whit behind the good people of Cork D. Randall, 9th.—Hope the defect is remedied | daughter of Capt. Edward Young. 

| to Miss Lorina Chisholm, of Londonderry. 

PHRENOLOSICAL EXAMINATIONS 
AND 

BIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTS 
At Temperance Hall, this Wednesday 

Evening, February-15th. 
ON which oceasion a great variety of New, 

Astonishing and Amusing Experiments will 
pe + , be performed. There will be Singing, Dancing and 

At Barney's River, on the 31st January, by the i: 

y the Rev. E. M. Saunders, Mr. James L. Nichols, to | 
| 

January 12th, by the Rev. James Spencer, Mr. 
eldest 

February lst, by the same, Mr. Henry C. Longmire, 

At Lunenburg, January 21st, by the Rev. H. L. | 44 

: be. ! MA © Speaking by persons in the Biological “tate, and vther 

Lio _ B. Blair, Mr. Thomas Sinclair, of St. Mary s Phenomena of the tnost interesting charaeter, 

truths of the science of which he is so eminent a | ah, Esq. 10th, 1 sub, 22s. 6d. Rev. W. G. | dn »0£0, to Miss Kuphemia McKeen, of Mabou, Cape 

c Fel A y . ” on aa _ “6 reton. 2 

professor ; Mr. Stone, on Monday evening, men- Goucher, 7th, 1 sub. Rev Jas. Reid, 13th, £2. 

© 

Dr. Stone will take great pains to afford those pres. 

: A ent an amount of Amusement and Instruction seldom 
On January 24th, Daniel McLoachlin, & Economy, ' sombined in any one exhibition. 

, - o : > Doors open at 7, to commence at 8 o'clock, 
On February ith, Mr. David W. Moor, to Mise AvwissioN —Body of the Hall, T§d.; Gallery ls, 3a. 

iza Eyon, both of Economy. " 
| &&* No postponement on account of weather, 

’ : = ) | daughter of the late Thomas Beamish, Esq., aged 79 

< : | Received from Thos. Bew, Arichat, for the | years. % 

themselves on the platform was suffering from | 
0 10 © aged 37 years, 

| in the 45th year of her age. 

Margaret Colling, aged 2 years and two mouths. 

| Wolf, Lahave, Lydia, relict of the late George Collins, 

about Y0 years. 

Campbell, of this ety. 

| Jouruals, may be had at the News Agenoy of G, E. 

: ¢ The office of Principal of Horton Academ 

Commercial. will be vacant alter the Gth of June next, 

a W. Hartt, Esq, 

HALIFAX MARKETS, of the N.S. Baptist Education Society would | 

CORRECTED FOR THE C. MESSENGER FEB, 15 obtain the service of some gentleman qualified 

ri for this important position, and will therelore en- 

Flour, American spfine , per bbl, . 33s. . | 

‘ “ Q9 5 Canada Eg gi 233. ter into communication with persons desirous | 

Rye ar 21s. 3d. a 25s. of the above named office. Any information will | 

Cornmeal, asl LTR 22s, 6d. be promptly afforded by the undersigned. 

Indian Corn, per bushel, cccoveees OX. A. S. Hunt, Secrelary. 

Bread, Ra) lt ig vesrasanens 4 vy | Canard St., Cornwallis, Jan. 20th, 1560. 
HOE, IN EEE EEE Se . 

Butter, Canada, per aby «oveevenes 11d. |  §" The sale of that remarkable and truly valua- 

4 N. Hey « F200 09008 A a 10d ble preparation, Rerry Davis’ Pain Killer, is coustan- 

Coffee, Lagu) ry OE ko 840. a 10d and rap dly increasing. During the past year, the 

Tea Cont 2. AIAN 2d. ; demand for this great remedy has been altogether un- 

Sugar, Bright P.R., Per cWt., «+... 47s. 6d. precedented. —>carcely a week pusses by, during which 

“ - we do not hear of some remarkable cure having been | 
Cuba, o isk dN 

| N. B.—#A Class will be formed for instruction in 

| Biology at.the Somerset House, on Thursday kveuing, 

' February 16th, at 8 o'clock, where also Phrenclogical 

| Examinations aud Charts will be given daily. 
| 

On Monday €th, Miss Sarah Ott Beamish, third mY 3 ig 
\ DR. TUPPER. 

i "AN AY be consulted Professionally, at his re- 
On Friday last, Mary Ann, wife of Mr. John Muir, ’ | sidence, near the Stone Chapel, in Gran- 

On Saturday 4th, John, son of Jumes Williamson, | ville Street, 

Deaths. 

| 

aged 10 years. 
| Feb. 15th. 6m. 

On Monday, 6th Harriet, wife of Samuel George, | > 

On Monday 6th, Joseph, beloved son of John and | DRY GOODS, DRY 600DS. 
| 

Suddenly, on Friday 10th, Mr. Samuel Hill, aged 38 | 
yours. . Beckwith & Major 
On the 3rd inst., at the residence of Mr. F. A. De-! ARE STILL SELLING 

At Extremely Low Prices: Esq , of Liverpool aged 8) years ) 

At Dartmouth, on Saturday last, after a short but 

severe illness, James W., cldest son of George and | IA ANCY SILK DRESSES from 40s. 

\ , L ige : Ww SA i) . SNR Susan Bell, aged 7 years and 11 months. 

integrity of which the numerous highly respect- | a! Conference will be held in the vesiry of the | ’ 
Black Sik do very low. 
Plain and Faney Stuf Dresses 
striped aud Flounced Tweeds do 
64 Twilled Merinoes, from 2s 
Horrokses’ White ~hirtings 

At Truro, on the 8th inst. Miss Ruth Turier, aged | Superior {rish Linens 
Huckabuck aud Diaper Tuwelings 
White Damask Table Cloths 
Rich Worsted do 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Lawn Iankerchiefs 
Ladies’ Skeleton and Net Skirts 

aged 2 years and 7 months. { Habits, and Gents’ Freneh Kid Gloves 

At Hastings, England, on the 16th ultimo, Ms. | de do Cloth aud Cashmere do 

Hugh Campbell, aged 26 years, son of the late Hugh Plain and Fancy Hosiery 
: Wrought Muslin Collars 

Rich Muslin Sets; Black Crape do 
White and Drab Corsets 
Curtain Damasks and Fringes 

At Tenccape, Hants County, on Friday, 4th inst, 

Horaeia Courzen, only surviving child of W. K. M. | 

At the North Bar, Sydney, on Sunday 28th ult, | 
Michael McKenna, Esq., aged 64 years. 

At St. John N. B., February 5, Kate Bowman 

PERIODICALS FOR THE YEAR, 

Cassell's Illustrated Almanack, 1860, 6d sterling Shetland Wool Veils, in great variety. 

Illustrated London Almanae in golors 
« - Feb. 15th. 

Morton's Free Counting House Almanac idiiin 

Tae Child's Eaueator, No. 1 

The Lady's Treasury, Parts and Volumes STILL GREATER REDUCTION IN PRICES ! 

Book of Household Management 
Everybody's Journal—with all the popular Lendon GREAT CLEARING 0UT SALE! 

Ar No. 2, Acapia CORNER. 
MORTON & CO., Halifax. 

If Ladies and Gentiemen would have a really fine ) HE Subseriber, desirous of making room for 
Tuilet article they should purchase a bottle of the | 
Persian Baim oF Frowess, as for cleansing the f Ready ary row = WV Spas a peg 

Teeth. Shaving, Bathing, removing Freckles, and all s ' & y 

having resigned his connection | disagreeable a; pearances from the skin, it kas neo reduced prices. Customers will do well to call and 

with the Institution. ‘The Executive Committee | equal. Try it. 
examine for themselves, as bargains may be had in 

RILKS of all colors and shades, 

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Dresses, of every kind, 

MANELES, Filled and Long SHAWLS, 

Ladies’ Dress Material, in every variety suitable 
for the Season. 

(3° Agents in Halifax—G KE. Morton & Co 

Durno's Catarrh snuff, a new discovery, bas already 
accomplished most important resaits. The worst and 
most aistressing cases~of Catarrh, cold in the head 

and inflammation of the eye, deafness, dulness of vis- 
ion, noises. in the head, &c., vanishes as if by magic 
under its influence. 
07 Azents in Halifax—G. KE. Morton & Co, 

The Remaining Stock of 

FURS 
will be disposed of for less than cost prices! 

Rivmer’s ToiLer VINEGAR supersedes Ean de Co- | PANU. FTR0W 

logne as a refreshing lotion for the Toilet and Bath, a can ners] va 

reviving scent for crowded assemblies, and a powerful 3 ‘. : 

disinfectant for sick rovins; its numerous useful and Just Published, 

e requisite. | Q ; s an 
'Axp ¥or SaLe Ar Tue Christian Messenger 

cd 
) 

- 

Molasses, Muscovado, per gal., ...1s. 6d. 
Clayed, - . + «18. 3d. 

Beef, Prime, per bbl, ...... ‘os aes, & 60s, 

Pork, ” W... Ceasbyese o oa APN. 

Mess, os FERC DERI SER3 90s. 

Codfish, large, perqtl, cooovees oe sD 
small, i! Shadaa PEA | R 

Salmon, No, 1, peFbbl,..ovuien es SUs 
No. 2, as hnas ead 70s, 

No. 3; ” ses vians iE 
Mackerel, No. 1, * 2d . sosl ob 

BO & 8s Joeeis oi 4 
No.3, *  ceeenenins 43s. 

Herring, No. 1, 0 ons inven oils Oh 
Alewives, ne wen da ve nitelith 

Haddock, ” 5 Wa YE 12s, 
Leather, sole, per Ib, covveecqonss 1s. 3d. 
Bar lron, com, per ¢Why coces ones 13s. 6d. 
Hoop * ® Lae se Fes 20s. 
Sheet * - snsieteipd 22s. 6d. 
Nails, cut, 8 55% ab a ses vi Oh 

wrought, perlb., ..........34d, a 6d. 
Lumbci,~4 inch Pine, per 1000, . . 100s, a 140s. 

1 (mer,) * ...60s a 80s. 
Shipping Pine, * ...50s. 
Spruce, “ le 
Hemlock, od 

Coal, Sydney, per chaldron, ......30s, 
Fire Wood, per cord, ..v.. ees. 188, 

PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, ¥EB, 10, 
Fresh Beef, Per Wt, »oveveess.:.28s. 4 85s, 
Oatmeal, o ssesssnsaneddat 6d. 8 1882 
Oats, per bushel, covvevreirreca ds, 
Apples, per barrel, «coeeeiveeee. 20s, 
Potatoes, per bushele, ooo vee oa. 28, 6d, 
Veal, per Ib, covvesssesssvaness dd, add, 
Lamb, “ ....cceeeeneenniee ddd, a ddd, 
Mutton, * ..ececssecssssensctogd. 8 44d. 

Pork, Fresh, perlby, coovsseeesss 3d a 4d, 
“ Bacon, do Bas dus cho in 

Batter, Wn a di ss AR UB 
Cheese, U Ldvike Ve ree vd. 00 
Calf-skins, ORG TP Spe, SPER § 
Yarn, _ SENET SEI EN,. EC 3 
Eggs, per dozen, ...coiseesesass 18 3d 
Poultry, ~Chickens, per pair, . ....2s, a 2s. 3d. 

Ducks, * aol oie 90. 
Turkeys, per lb, .......8d. 

- Gon, SHEA 102 00x th 430: 64. 
omespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard,2s. 6d. 
Do., (cottom nd vol) d "Is. 7d. a 1s. 94d. 

WILLIAM NEWCOMER, 
Clerk of Merkat, 

sanitory properties render it an indispensabl 
A trial bottle may be had for Is sig. 

performed, within the cirele of cur wequaintance, by | *.* Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON & CO. Ovsrice. Price one dollar, 

the use of the Pain Killer.—FProv. Gen. Advertiser. : gs sa 7 A.B. C.—Asthma! Bronchitis! Consumption!!! | 
Pury Davis Paix Kuiew,--Tue Kev. D. Whitaker, | and all similar “ ills that flesh is heir to,” are cured by | THE PSALMIST WITH MUSIC, 

writting from Toung-vo, Uermab, says:—* My duties | the great Indian remedy, known as Mr.s M. N. Gard. | 2 ey 4 

- a Seminary phovont wy otolag pephonlu cases | por's [ndian Balsam of Liverwort and Hourhouud | 1) (Ms LAINING every hymn of the Psalmist, 

ut yeur Pain Killer Las been used with peculiar sue- | . . «A "re . y 3 : iversal use in 

cess in diseases of the stomach, bowel complaints, and | * * Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co. the Hymn Book mow in unive 

. - re \ | Baptist Churches, with the same numbering. Ever 

in severe cases of burus.—Oune of the Christian villa- 
| Bapti gs, . —— 3 J 
hymn has one or wore tunes attached to is.” 

ges near us was burnt down, and several persons were 
| 

represented as near a dying condition from the severi- 

ty of their injuries. 1 seut thew the Pain Killer at 
Shipping List. We are permitted by the publishers on receiving 

once, with directions for its use. All but one were| ~~ | half-price—half-a-dollar—to send a copy of this work 

sived 
. to any Pastor or Choristor who wishes to examine ih 

Agents in Halifax.—Geo. E. Morton & Co., Avery Arrived. | with reference to its adoption in their congregation. 

Browa & Co., and Morton & Cogswell... WoeNesDAY, Sth.—DBrigts Velocity, Affleck, a— 

wr i via Bermuda 17 days: America, Ryan, Boston 5 ds; | ) 

Jan. 18. 2 vw. eirv. brigt Emily Jane, Essex, Matanzas 17 days. ASSIGNEES NOTICE | 

The following highly complimentary notice of the | Tuurspay, 9th.—Brigt Latina, Maun, Antigua 17) TONATIIAN PINEO, of Cornwallie, in 

well-known firm of J. C. Ayer & Cp. is {rom the pen days; sehr Lunenburg Packet, We thaver, Luncoburg King's County, Farmer, having by deed of 

of » distinguished Awerican Journalist: — - M. Weteon & Oo. : : | ‘Assi ament bearing date 17th January 1880 convey 

How STanTuiNg ARE THE Ravices or Disgase!— Fripay, l0th—R. M. Steamer America, Miller, sig ’ : ’ 

| : ; RO  Rantooie nassesgers, § fur Halifax—8. | 28 oll bia veal ond povasaal Sle Sa Whe _Suhawiher, 

a roPor id ‘ager Dissase, sho insidious | Cunard & Co: Canad, Lang, Liverpool I3 days—33 | for the benefit of tl ha creditors who may bo beoowe 
destroyer of our race, ever steals upon the anchorage pry 21 for Halifax; schr beverly, Blanch, . 

of life, to cut it from its moorings. Ceaselessly it |* ewfoundland. : Notice is hereby given 

goaws at the vitals of existence, like & worm in the |, PATURDAY, A oy (pkt,)MeCul-| 11 0t the said Assignment now lies at my Office in 

oh R——- Wdiuried, Su bring it to decay. lough, Boston, to J. M. Watson and Co. and others. | wooo ville, West Cornwallis, King’s County, where 

i ese melancholy facts in view, can we over- roto 12th. —Steamer Ospray, Gullifurd, Bb | o oditors of the said Joxatuax Pingo, may call and 

estimate the importance of such labors as look to the Jobu's, 2 fd., 8 days. Ba Kine N | execute the same within three months from the date 

discomfiture of our common enemy?! Knowing that Moxpsv, 13th. —Sehr. Emery, Ring, 2 ewfoundland, cof and all such persons as do not execute the 

we cannot, we feel warranted in extolling to our 4 days, to 5. ¥. Bars. 

readers the enterprise of our distinguished fellow citi- 
sens, Dr. J.C Ayer & Co, 

Few, if any, individual interests in the State are ) 

larger than this, and surely none compares with itn | Teespay, Tth.—brigt Euchantress, Densmore, Port | 

the vast extent of its operations and the immense im- Medway. y ) : 5; 

portance of then to the well-being of multitudes of WepNespaY, 8th.—Jessie, Murray, B. W. Indies; | 

wen. Their life-long labor bas been to devise means | sehr Meteor, Beckwith, 
Boston. 

of care for the prevailing disorders of the American | THURSDAY, 9th. —R. M. Steamer
 Delta, Huuter, Ber- AMERICAN WARP 

people, sud their endeavors are known to have the muda sod St. Thomas; brigt Mercy, Stanley, F. W, . per bundle 
co-operation of the best medical intelligence and skill Indies. or RSF , Ss. per . 

this age affords. That they have done much for the Eripay, 10th. —R. M. Steamers America, Miller,| At the LONDON HOUSE, this day: 

cure of disease. no fair-minded man will deny; sud | Liverpool; Canada, Lang, Boston. 
that the laudable aim of their ambition is to accom-| SATURDAY, 11th,—Spanish Main, George, Porto SHIRTING COTTONS, 23d. per yard. 

plish still more in this work of philanthropy, is justly | Rico; Eclipse, Swmith, Brasil; Oronoque, St. Pierre,' COBURGS axp LUSTRES, 44d. per 

| same within that period will be excluded from any 
| benefit thereby. 

Cleared. | Dated 17th January M60. 
AUGUSTINE A. PINEO, AssiGyEE. 

THE VERY BEST 

object of pride to us, their fellow-townsmen, aswell | Mig; 
Lunenburg Packet, Westhaver, Lunenburg; OVERCO ATH (any sams 91 each 

as of congratulation with the suffering sick all around America, Ryan, Boston. 
» ) $23 . 

us, aud all over the world. 
~ — add All other Goods at 

The preparations of J. C. Ayer & Co. (see adv. col’s.) TESS TE ATID COST. 
are sold by all Druggists and Merchants. The trade 

supplied by Morrox & Coeswsiy, Agents, Halifax, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. E. BILLING, Ju&., & CO, 
| Jan, 18, 


